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Abstract
The article provides the description of improvements to the well-known hydrodynamic
leveling system (SHDL) thus particularly regarding the removal of information and
processing of measurement results, the shaper of counting impulses and total measurement
techniques.The main achievement of the new device is interactivity, i.e. the principle of
organizing a system by the help of which the goal is achieved by the informational exchange
of system elements with the help of which interaction with another system/person (user) takes
place by using the Internet among other things. The results of current laboratory tests are
summarized and the characteristics of accuracy are given in temperature fluctuations of the
working environment in particular.
Key words: hydroleveling, detector of liquid level, balancing tub, control and
registration unit, accuracy of measurement of altitude offsets
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Hydrolevelling has been known since ancient times being based on the use of the
property of a liquid to be installed in communicating vessels at the same (the same for all)
level. However, it has acquired the greatest accuracy in connection with the automation of
geodetic measurements.
As you know, hydraulic leveling systems are divided into static and dynamic. And first,
hydrostatic levels were developed the essence of which was that the liquid level in one of the
vessels was measured by a special movable needle (electrode). The organization of the
process of moving the measuring needle - electrode in a hydrostatic level (see Fig. 1) is an
expensive event associated with the use of microelectric motors and devices for retrieving
information with complex kinematic and electronic circuits.
Hydrodynamic leveling systems have become known since 1974 [1]. Compared to the
prototypes, i.e. with hydrostatic leveling systems (HLS) [2], SHDL is distinguished by the
simplicity of the design of the measuring sensor. Unlike HLS, (see Fig. 1) the electrode is
motionless in the measuring sensor of SHDL. Here measurements in each cycle are made due
to the general rise in the level of the working fluid in the sensors that communicate with the
movable balancing tub. At the same time, the effect of SHDL is achieved by the fact that
instead of movable electrodes (in terms of the number of controlled points), we have one
movable tub in terms of complexity and cost commensurate with one measuring head of HLS,
i.e. the cost of the device and measurements of controlled points are reduced by several times
(depending on the number).
The simplicity of the device, its reasonable price, the possibility of installation and
operation without special knowledge and skills helped its widespread introduction (more than
1000 sets) at the objects of the national economy of the former USSR. Its most effective use
was in monitoring settlements and deformations of foundations and basements of unique
buildings and structures including nuclear power plants (foundations of the reactor hall,
turbine generators), state district power plants, thermal power plants, hydroelectric power
plants (dam bodies), elevators, TV towers, underground structures, deposits, mines etc.
The development of infocommunication technologies made it possible to take a new
approach to the issues of SHDL by creating new prerequisites for creating monitoring systems
for complex structures. In this regard, over the past few years, the authors have managed to
intensify the work of the problematic laboratory of geodetic measurements of RA NAS named
after Academician R.A. Movsesyan and create a new, modern SHDL that meets modern
requirements for geodetic and control instruments and systems.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 1 (a) measuring heads of SHL (b) sensor of SHDL
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As we have already mentioned above, contanct electrode is motionless in SHDL and
measurements are done by equalized forced rise of liquid surface along all communicating
vessels. For it it also includes balancing tub U besides measuring vessel-sensors 1, i, n
(Fig.2).

Fig. 2 Scheme of hydrodynamic leveling

Each vessel has alarm rods. The diameter of the measuring vessel D (in our case
400mm) and the cross-sectional area F are many times larger than the diameters 𝐷 (40mm)
of the cross-sectional areas F1 of vessels with electrodes. In the measuring vessel, from the
moment t1 = 0 the liquid surface continuously and uniformly rises and the liquid begins to
move through the pipelines.
At the beginning, changes in the liquid level in the vessels are of an oscillatory nature,
but from a certain moment of time t (t0- t = 150 – 200с ) the process becomes stable and a
constant height difference is created between the levels in the vessels Δh1, Δh2,…. Δhn.
It means that the speeds of movement of the liquid level in the vessels are equal.
Practically leaving the theoretical bases of hydrodynamic leveling unchanged, the authors
managed to further improve and modernize the hydrodynamic leveler.
In known hydrodynamic levelers the measurement of position of liquid level was done
from t0 to ti when in one of i vessel a contact of the liquid with the end of electrode takes
place.
The authors changed the basic circuit diagram of the device in such a way that the
impulse counter counted not from some conditional level О – О, but from the moment of the
first contact of the liquid surface with the needle in the so-called reference sensor until the last
contact, then, as in known devices, the balancing tub returned to the starting position. At the
same time, the advantage of the modernized system was that the counters of the
corresponding sensors reflected not the height zn from some conditional level О –О but
directly the difference in height Δh1, Δh2,…. Δhn between calculations of the respective
counters compared to the reference. This facilitates the processing and analysis of
measurements. In addition, thanks to the improvement of the electrical circuit, it was possible
to get rid of individual boards according to the number of meters for each sensor and,
accordingly, from their assembling, installation and individual adjustment.
In addition, mechanical counters were replaced by the number of sensors with an
electronic counter, and the registration unit was equipped with electronic memory. This made
it possible to lighten the weight of the control and registration unit, to reduce its dimensions,
to install one multi-digit electronic counter and give the device a modern look. The bulky
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electromechanical assembly of the counting pulse shaper with moving mechanical parts was
replaced by an electronic timer (multi-digit stopwatch). Coupling of the control and
registration block with a personal computer and access to the global network is provided.
The inumerated improvements of known devices [1] have been achieved at several
stages:
- At the first stage it was possible to restore the operation of the device on a new radio
electronic element base. The general view of the control and recording unit (CRU) of the
measurement results after modernization is shown in Figure 3 and is designed for 4
simultaneously observed points and had dimensions of 550 × 185 × 300 in mm [3].
Modernization made it possible to reduce the overall dimensions and weight of the equipment
while expanding (complicating) its functions. Among the functional features at this stage, a
change in the algorithm for collecting information should be noted. The starting signal for the
start of the counters is the moment of the first contact of the liquid in any of the sensors
(conditionally called the reference). This advantage makes it possible to compare ready-made
indices of counters with the corresponding indices in each next measurement cycle without
pre-processing, as in old SHDL samples. There, the counting of impulses by the counters
began from the moment the system was generally put into operation until the liquid contacted
the fixed electrodes, then these indices were compared with each other and only additionally
processed readings in each cycle were compared with identically processed indices in each
subsequent measurement cycle in their turn.
- At the second stage, the dimensions were reduced and the functionality and the
number of simultaneously measured points such as system channels were increased. For
comparison, Figure 4 shows a photo of the CMU having the following dimensions after
modernization: 175 × 175 × 275 in mm which is more than 3,5 times smaller both in volume
and weight.
The modernization made it possible not only to reduce the overall dimensions and
weight of the equipment, but also to replace outdated electromechanical impulse counters
with modern electronic ones with the output of per-channel indices on one common display.

Fig. 3 General view of control and registration unit of SHDL

Fig. 4 General view of control and registration unit in more optimal form
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At this stage of modernization of CMU the equipment was functionally full of memory
and the coupling of the unit with the Internet was provided. As a result of laboratory studies
and measurements they came to the following conclusions: the accuracy of the measurements
is 0,05мм.
- At the third stage the commercial version of CMU was produced the final shape of
which is shown in Fig. 5. The dimensional sizes of CMU are 175mm×145mm×70mm and the
weight is 1 kg.

Fig. 5 Final form of control and registration unit

The front panel of the CMU is shown in Fig. 5. The functioning of the system is
organized as follows: after the mechanical installation of the system, a zero measurement
cycle is carried out. The unit is electrically connected to the fixed network of sensors,
balancing tub and to a personal computer (PC) with appropriate cables. The network switch is
turned on (Fig. 3,4) and the switches for starting the CU engine (switch for impulse counting)
or switching on the operation of the reversible microelectric motor of the balancing tub are
on. Then the button for starting the measuring process is turned on, the indication of the
impulse counting is turned on (the emergency lamp lights up if a stop signal does not work in
one of the sensors during the contact of the liquid with the tip of the electrode, i.e. the contact
is not fixed). Light bulbs (light diodes) on the front panel light up under the display when the
liquid contacts the electrode in the corresponding sensor. When the emergency light comes on
in CMU an impulse is generated that stops the measurement process after reaching a
predetermined maximum time allotted for the entire process or measurement cycle in order to
prevent mechanical damage and failure of the system in the case of a critical (emergency)
situation.
The appropriate software package (SP) is installed in advance in the PC which
implements the algorithm for fixing, processing, analyzing (visualization in the form of tables
and graphs) and saving the measuring results in the format of the Microsoft Excel 2007-2016.
CMU has an input device to PC with the help of which the measurement results are
transformed into electronic tables and graphs using the functional opportunities of Excel in
synchronous (“online”) mode.
For a visual inspection of the numerical data and the corresponding graphs, we turn on
the PC, then we activate the appropriate working folder regarding our measurements - in our
case, the working name of the folder is “Hidronivelir”. The Excel program interface appears
on the screen with observational data of the last 30 cycles. A window opens (Fig. 6).
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We activate (click on) the last line (underlined) and new window is open (Fig.7)
In Fig. 7 we indicate the current date and time in the corresponding cells. Next, you can
see the pre-specified time and date for the automatic start of the system and the execution of
measurements, in our specific example “09h00min”. Next comes the cell “Duration”, i.e. the
time of the maximum duration of measurements and automatic return of the MU to its original
position in an emergency, i.e. in case of non-burning for one reason or another in any sensor
of the control light. In this case, the signal (inscription) “Alarm” is displayed.

Fig. 6 Working display of PC with activated working buttle

Fig. 7 Working display of PC

Fig. 8 View of working display PC after the
activation of “DownLoad”

When “DownLoad” is activated, the measurement results are loaded and when “View”
is pressed, a window (Fig. 8) opens with numerical data of the measurement results by date
and time. Using the functional tools of Excel, namely “+insert”, we set the coordinate axes of
the graphs and with the help of “skater” we select the cell of the graphs.
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Fig. 9 View of working display of PC after activating “View”, “+insert” and “skater”

Its main advantage is the fact that it is easy to combine the operation of several leveling
systems located at different objects if necessary from one control panel in order to jointly
process and analyze the measurement results which allow drawing general conclusions on
specific features. Switching on, control of systems, registration and processing of
measurement data is carried out online (all systems are connected to a computer) via the
Internet and are available to all users who have the appropriate access (password etc.).
The measurements take place when the balancing tub is raised. In this case, the liquid
level in the sensors rises and contacts the electrodes in the sensors. From the moment of liquid
contact in the reference sensor, a per-channel counting of pulses occurs in others (other
sensors). After the contact of the liquid in the last sensor, the counting of pulses stops and the
measurement results are recorded in the memory of the device, and the balancing tub returns
to its original position. The results of each measurement cycle are compared with the initial
data, and the frequency of measurements (according to the technical specifications or
operating conditions) is set automatically from the control panel.
Installation and maintenance during operation of the device do not require special
qualification, knowledge and skills.
The main advantages of the developed device are as following compared to HSL and its
prototype:
1. The sensors of liquid level have ultimately simple construction without complex
cinematic scheme with movable joints and details which may get out of use and that is
why they are reliable for work, simple in their structure and cheap.
2. The dimension of measurements of controlled points of altitude offsets may reach up to
300 mm and more that is why the area of applying this method of leveling is very wide.
3. Accuracy of measurement of altitude offsets of points, depending on the measurement
range and temperature fluctuations, is estimated by geometrical average errors from
0,05 to 0,1 mm which meets all the requirements for measuring deposits, deformations
and tilts of the basements of buildings, structures and technological facilities etc.
4. Full automation of measuring processes was carried out using the latest achievements of
science and technology including the first use of modern microcircuits, a personal
computer and the INTERNET which made it possible to control devices and process the
measurement results obtained from them from any part of the world.
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The impulse counter, executed by software in the microcontroller, starts counting with
the receiving of the Sensor0 signal. The count is made for each impulse of the Counter signal
and the contents of the counter are increased by 1. The program also has a real-time clock. On
the Sensor0 signal, the current time and date are written to the non-volatile memory. At the
moment of receiving of each of the signals Sensor1 - Sensor10, the current value of the
counter is written to the non-volatile memory separately for each sensor. The next time the
device is turned on, with the arrival of the Sensor0 signal, the recording will start from a new
line, the previous values are remembered. The 16 kB non-volatile memory contains 30
records of all sensors. After the memory is full, old records are deleted one by one to free up
space. The device provides the ability to turn on the lifting mechanism once a day at a certain
time, as well as manually from a remote computer with subsequent registration. The switchon time as well as the duration are set from the computer. After all sensors are triggered, the
lift turns off automatically and the device receives a corresponding signal. If the signal is not
received before the expiration of the time set, the device turns off the lift. In this case, the
alarm signal “Alarm” is generated, which is displayed on the computer and on the device. All
the time while the device is turned on, the status of the counter and sensors is displayed on the
indicators. The current time and date can be viewed by pressing two buttons. Information
from non-volatile memory can be transferred to a computer at any time via RS485 at the
request of the program installed on the computer. The program also shows the status of the
counter and sensors in real time as well as the current time and date. Clock adjustment is
carried out only from the computer program. The built-in battery on the board ensures the
operation of the microcontroller in the absence of an external 12 V source. The voltage
detector informs the microcontroller that the main power has been lost and that the power is
supplied from the battery. At the same time, the microcontroller goes into sleep mode to
conserve battery power. Only the clock works in this mode. Communication with a computer
is also not possible.
The results of each cycle of measurement are compared with the initial data and the
frequency of measurement are given automatically from out of remote control (according to
technical issue or operation instructions).
Working climatic conditions for the device are
- Temperature of environment– from 283oK (+10o С) to 312oK (+39o С),
- Relative moisture of air – from 80% in the temperature to 293oK (+20o С),
- Atmospheric pressure – 750 +/- 30 mmHg
- In case of usage the solution of glycerin, antifreezer or technical alcohol instead of
drinking water the air temperature in the zone of location of controlled points fluctuates
(sensors of levels) - from 248oK (-30o С) to 312oK (+39o С).
Some other technical data are
- The price of one counting impulse (the step of transferring balancing tub of rising
device) - 0,001 seconds equivalent to 0,00001 mm
- Quantity of simultenously observed points up to 5 pieces
- Request of sensors of levels– timely and multiple with retrieving information on display
of PC and saving in its memory
- Charging of device from the connetion (220 +/- 10 %) particularly, 50 Hz frequency and
content to 5%,
- Power used by device from the connection in minimal voltage is not more than 70 Wt
- Time for establishing working regime is not more than 5 min.
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- Weight of the system is not more than 3 kg.
Dimensional sizes are
- Control and management unit - 300х250х80 mm,
- Rising device - 400х350х550 mm,
- Level sensors - 100х35х300 mm,
- Expiration of system- 6 years
- Technical resources - 2000 hours
It is recommended to use devices that require systematic monitoring of settlements in
the foundations of buildings, structures and technological facilities in order to detect
unauthorized deformations at minimal cost and in a timely manner and take preventive
measures to eliminate them. These devices are indispensable there where traditional leveling
methods are unacceptable due to the inadmissibility of the presence of the observing
personnel in the area of the controlled object, for example, in areas with an increased
background of radiation, gas contamination, humidity etc.
Currently activities are being held to improve the design of the device and to modernize
it (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10 Versions of device design in the near future
(CMU, balancing tub)

Fig. 11 Structure of monitoring of the facility
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As noted above, the given SHDL allows organizing remote monitoring of structures the
technical implementation of which is shown in Fig. 11.
Here each SHDL is assigned an IP address by which the server makes a sequential
request for data on the status of each facility included in the monitoring list.
In addition to cyclic request and collection of statistical information about the state of
structures, each SHDL sends a special message to the server containing all diagnostic
information and data from all sensors when determining extraordinary (emergency) situations.
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ՀԻԴՐՈԴԻՆԱՄԻԿԱԿԱՆ ՆԻՎԵԼԻՐԱՑՄԱՆ
ԻՆՏԵՐԱԿՏԻՎ ՀԱՄԱԿԱՐԳ (ՀՆՀ)
Պետրոսյան Հ.Ս.1, Մարկոսյան Մ.Վ.2, Համբարձումյան Պ.Վ.1, Ծատուրյան Ա.Ս.1
Ճարտարապետության և շինարարության Հայաստանի ազգային համալսարան

1

Շուշիի տեխնոլոգիական համալսարան

2

Հոդվածում
համակարգի

ներկայացված

(ՀՆՀ)

է

հայտնի

հիդրոդինամիկական

կատարելագործման

նկարագրությունը,

նիվելիրացման
մասնավորապես՝

տեղեկատվության հանման և չափումների արդյունքների մշակման, հաշվիչ իմպուլսների
արժեքի

գնահատման

և

ընդհանուր

առմամբ

հսկիչ

կետերում

չափումներով

դեֆորմացիայի որոշման մեթոդիկայի վերաբերյալ: Նոր սարքի հիմնական ձեռքբերումն
ինտերակտիվությունն
սկզբունքը,

որի

է,

այսինքն՝

նպատակն

է

համակարգի

իրականացնել

աշխատանքի

կազմակերպման

համակարգերի

տարրերի

միջև

տեղեկատվության փոխանակում, որոնց միջոցով փոխհամագործակցություն է տեղի
ունենում մեկ այլ համակարգի/մարդու (օգտատիրոջ) հետ՝ օգտագործելով, այդ թվում,
նաև համացանցը։
Ամփոփված

են

ընթացիկ

լաբորատոր

փորձարկումների

արդյունքները

և

ներկայացված են ճշգրիտ բնութագրեր, մասնավորապես, աշխատանքային միջավայրի
ջերմաստիճանի տատանումների դեպքում։
Բանալի

բառեր.

հավասարակշռման

բաք,

հիդրոնիվելիրացում,
կառավարման

և

հեղուկի

մակերևույթային

գրանցման

բլոկ,

տվիչ,

բարձունքային

տեղաշարժերի չափման ճշտություն:

ИНТЕРАКТИВНАЯ СИСТЕМА ГИДРОДИНАМИЧЕСКОГО
НИВЕЛИРОВАНИЯ (ИСГДН)
Петросян О.С.1, Маркосян М.В.2, Амбарцумян П.В.1, Цатурян А.С.1
1

Национальный университет архитектуры и строительства Армении
Шушинский технологический университет

2

В статье приводится описание усовершенствований известной системы
гидродинамического нивелирования (СГДН), в частности, относительно съема
информации и обработки результатов измерений, формирователя счетных импульсов,
методики измерений в целом. Основным достижением нового прибора является
интерактивность, т.е. принцип организации системы, при котором цель достигается
информационным обменом элементов этой системы, при помощи которых происходит
взаимодействие с другой системой/человеком (пользователем) с использованием, в том
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числе, и интернета. В статье обобщены результаты текущих лабораторных испытаний и
приведены точностные характеристики, в частности, при температурных колебаниях
рабочей среды.
Ключевые слова: гидронивелирование, датчик уровня жидкости, уравнительный
бак, блок управления и регистрации, точность измерения высотных смещений.
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